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honT of xlliWiim is passed :

AmLncmmtlemade to fetithe effiitsof her,..,.'.. ....... ..a.. .......4... f ,...,.. .7.......,,,,t, lcl, , ,,..,.,.....,
a.J retraction of her insolent demands must

precede negotiation
"'I'm-- thunder 'of our cannon must first strike

ie'-ro- r inlo'tfie lln.encan shores"
Tlnse prc"ci6nV sentences are extracted,

fimnan English ministerial paper ; they Lave
fur...cd to Cobbett, ti c. devant bosom
fr i ' d of otir benevolent Cossacks, a text to
P .sent a lull picture ot the inebriated wishes,
the potent rare, the imbecile mmds, ami the
1 rruption, v lather extinguislimeiil of mor- -

'als.in the u shipendiousfahnch of human wis-- 1

uuui w wiuui c oil-i- auu some comments,
su has it Was; "not safe for an English editor to
ftiake

press, and in a public manner,
J, The ReV.,, . , l . , ,, , . ..

ul""'-v'-- """ uiiiuii7 ...-

and address,.,, ., ... ... r .1 .: ji,o
Irequently me

public mtn in order to perpe-wluc- h

tuate the pure Re-u- s

publican form government. Other ci- -

tizens the chair on the occasion
m firm and mannei,

'expressive of
the conduct their Senator in late
apostacy to the Republican on
wnicn ie was elected.

motion, following

t.
of concession is passed" Yes, on

the part of America ; thanks to the outrages,
the Bi itish government hath heaped

on us ihe of concession is passed ; for
r V'ScPa8f,l,'V'?!ri!:a h,as bccn5u,te
ai. patience, not to say

mdiflerence, to all the insults which ft
has pleased the British gdvernment to ofTer her,
fr m 1793, to the perfidious attack on the Ches- -

aptake ; her property has been unlawfully
seized and condemed her natural rights have

nv vHTffii,?p0rrer cfr luve bfn

commerce with the woild has been pe.mitted
only by paving a tribute to England her slag

, has been wade use ot by the means of forged
, in in Ln.uuce r,ngusn property nuotne

ports ef her own enemies the citizens of A- -
menca have been impressed from her vessels,

r.A .m;,i . i,f .iL wi .f.i. . . r
the seas the emissaries of Britain lmv

mas

t Sent the 56
and civil her have ' had to re-t- o

our But at for the
ta"d f theon , f .

fr' " be to the ' R :

and Too has to
been to the of the of

too
her and

pf too has she
to be with scorn and by

that hanghly too has she

Java
the

bunting

DN THE

public
lhe citizens

in
in take

into the
Senators

dispassionate,

R.

comprehensive

conduct

public
his

ive,

union

Speller, Alyles Kevner, Antnony
Copeland, Jos. S. Pugh, Solomon
Jun. Bryan, George

implant ofdiscord Warbui'ton.
agents been The committee permission

destroy Union. length, tire half hour, expiration
W!ed a"d l!iat which returned with

her part passed.
America must sell effects her

long America Committee" draw
made feel effects injustice

England has refrained from
''maintaining rights repelling the per-
fidy England long suffered her-
self treated contempt

government long for- -

notice,

order

their

;nion

cool,

vijcra,

aster
they

concession

Jolly ufire- -

long;

.BoueiiYiauewasaiiauoncapaBieotmaKingej-
-

in order to and
fesl. folly and lconcentrite the strength ofthe party

long has she lost sight ofthe m the frequently to
fata) slavery which a vast assemble together and express in a public man-t- o

the use and comforts of our opimon on the pety or
on the shop-keepe- Man.

and
ty public and

Leeds Resolved, That this meeting view with
Toolonghas America submitted to the folly timents the con-an- d

injustice and she has now re- - duct of Davld St ne Esq. a Senator ; Congress
sorted to arms only to protect her citizens for tlns tate m the side ,le has Uu.y taken, in
.from incarceration and eternal bondage-a- nd Opp()slt,on to the dearest interests of our coun-thi- s

is called lhefolly and injustice of Ame- - lly . the pos,tive stand he formerly took
nca 'she claims nothing but the cessation of savor of a viffor,jUS ot the war ; and
apiacticethathas-n- in law, cus- - the Republican on the of which
torn usage or treaty of any nation even of only was elected.

Yt bean.ig England herself result ofthe hesolved. That as his votes in Contrress on
wquinesbetoie parliament in the years
J811 and 1812, resnectinsr the declared situa.
tlonofher manufacturers, ought to have con-
vinced her that America bad, otherwise than by
bombasting and language, made her
feel the folly and her policy to-

wards a country which wanted to be on friend-'l- y

terms with her.
" Peace must be the consequence ofpunishment,

" and retraction of her insolent demands must
"precede peace."

With the miserable wretch, who wrote that
article, as Cobbett says, we must atrree. But we
add that of the insolent demands
jmi?iana must precede peace yes, England
piust abandon what she calls her maritime
rights, before the American people will take
the English nation by the hand as a friend. Ne-
ver will retract her iust demands
never will she consent to barter a tempora
ry commerce, tne eternal and unalienable
rights ot her citizens. America has gone far,
perhaps too far, in she would
not employ the subjects of king George on
board of her vessels but she will never per
mit a press-gan- g to violate the sanctuary of an
American bottom. Let the peace party de-
grade themselves by admitting tyranny and
oppression as inherent rights of England, the
mass of the nation know too well their own
rights, and they will never relinquish them, e- -

ien 11 mere were ministers so corrupt or pusil
lanimous as to attempt tne treason and tread).

She will contemplate with Ditv the or.
gies of the benevolent Cossacks ; but she will not
oe guided by submissive policy ; she wish
es a peace, out not a peace like wart
and is peace must be the conseauencc of bunuh.
ment, she will wait patiently to see what kind
of punishment is to be inflicted upon her; her
cruizers have already and will continue to in-
flict punishment upon the commerce of her
enemy. The rapid increase of Iter manufac
tures will add another chastisement to that
nation of s, which cannot exist

ofhercallicoes.and
pai ing an army ot an hundred thousand men in
Germany. Her plenipotentiaries at Prarnip
Will r.fimnlntP thi, m.qeum nfllm M...C.I . .

into
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Aye, great one,
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revenge, call
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the barbarous authors and
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Prague, incendia-ne- s
Moscow, and But

these in
that our striken tenor
1 of
cotk ,s minutes, their

Constitution,

that the- has acknowledged the superlori- -

ty of Amencan and their Macedoni-a- n

carries the striped her top mast
head.

SENTIMENTS OF TUB PEOPLE IN N.
CAROLINA,

In obedience to
. .

a num- -

respCctabie ot Berne
County, Not assembled at the
Theatre the town of Windsor on
Thursday the I2thinst. to

consideration conduct of David
Stone, Esq. one of in Con

chair, and James W. Warourton
cd Secretary,

The Chairman, a im

express,
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personal

necessity ot investigating
of

entire principles of a
of

addressed
a yet decided

the indignation at
of

principles

On the gentlemen

neVionr

hour
in.deed

wah

hoon

Cherry,
Simon A. L. Ryan,

to here seeds James VV.

war employed
America an

,iecllred following

made of ,ePl!
Thr afifiointed

America

Lngland own
perpetuate-uni-on

support-inmstice-to- o

present administration,
subjected continent

be dependant for ner improprie-)ife- ,
of Liverpool, of men Therefore,

Chester. London. sen- -

of indignant disapp,obat.on
of England,

own

in
prosecution

precedent principles faith
he

-t- he
her

hectoring
injustice of

retraciton of

America
for

declaring that

en

their
tor tor

without disposing without

ln?'a"S!.

aiuociues,anu

let

EMBARGO

injustice"

piameu me uujeci me lutcunj; aim mi.

were appointed a committee to araw up
resolutions expressive of the opinion ofthe
meeting, viz. Richard. Poindexter, Tho- -

R. Leonard, Standly Kittrell and

solutions exhressive of the opinion o"l
the meeting' beg leave to report thefoU
hiving :

'Considering critical situation of our)
country, a just and necessary
with a insidious foe, we deem

Gallatin's nomination, the various tax bills, and
the embargo, are with the prin
ciples professed previous to his appoint
ment, we view them the emanations of a sa-

crifice on the altar of ambition corruption
Resolved, That the proceedings the meet

ing be published for two in the Nation-
al Intelligencer, Raleigh Register and Hornets'

All which is respectfully submitted.
R POINDEXTEK, Chairman

The resolutions reported by the Committee
were unanimously adopted and the meeting
adjourned

KIUHd POINDEXTEK, Chairman.
J W. WARBURTON, Sec.
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4000 GALLONS
OF PRIME WHISKEY

FOR sale, a credit of six months, negotiable
paper with approved endorser, will be

of the purchaser For terms apply to
the subscribar, 3 Lexington,
Russell's road. A part of whisky is at
Maysville stored.

JOHN STARKS.
July 26, 1813. 32 tf.

f. Lead Shot.
A QUANTITY of Lead and Shot of first

quality, received consignment, for
sale at the Commission Store"

DAN. BRADFORD.
Lexington, July 27, 1813 30-- t.

Morrison, Jioswells & Sutton
HAVE received from Philadelphia,

assortment of MERCHANDIZE,
of the most fashionable which will be
sold cheap Cash only.

ir-t- f Lexington, April 1812.

Doctor Walter Brashear
HAS taken his rpsidpnrp T.pi-inrr-

tnn. nnrl will nractirp lUprlirinp fr Sur.Tor,- - ;
. 1. i..i... n .- - n 1.

. j-

lr
. . .. . .' . -

will be L. TODD,
Ko in the prosecution of their suits' will

trom my absence.
- DAVID TODD.

Lexington, August 27, 1813. 35

under special 'agreement. The busi
ness will continue to be conducted the

of
LOWRY & SHAW.

June 29, 1813.

THE HIGHEST PRICE CASH
GIVEN FOIl

FLAX OR IIUMP REED,
Bt wm. bobb.

LexingtODjJul 31st, 1813. 31-- tf,

' ...." ui jJuiiiDiiiiieiu, conjunction wiiu uocioi-.c- . vvarneiu.by having stipulated there, even by their friends Calls on them at their shop will be particu-Dehviroff- s,

that free bottoms shall make free larly attended by one or the other of them
g.?.', I 19"tf May 10. 1813.

I he thunder of our canneji must strike ter- -
ror into the American shores" Poor America, !TiR- - P1NDELL takes the liberty of lnform-wluc- h

a British minister said, could not send mS l'ie citizens of Lexington and vicini-out- a

cock boat without the permission of the that e nas recommenced the practice of
English admiralty whose little navy it was I PHYSIC, SURGERY, MIDWIFERY, &c. and
said by a British statesman, would be carried mav be consulted, at all times, his Shop,
immediately into Halifax, this 'oung nation situated on Main Street, next door to Mr.
has declared war against mighty England sour-- . Whitney's, and nearly opposite Mr. Postle-tee- n

months ago, and where has the thunder thwart's Ta ern.
of her canmn striken terror the American 33" August 14, 1813
shores ? Their powciful sleets have been hover-- i Mrnw.ing on our coasts, and in our hivhnr tl.m.i F!

"W - - m

l;avpf.!;,nt,tve,rb,a!P3t0pilfe,;STe catte. & VlHHOSE persons who have entrusted the?ui:.V.U"r.a?the.PPr,Jc,"0'0 ".. I business in my hands, are informed thatIllfir lini mittl! mmn ..: a
lo

?r
boast ot there is a one nor- -
thi ns 4B T

tl ; , ,r """""lun.aiiuiuepiraiesCopenhagen, the: exploit of Hampton, themur- - N O'Pl C, ttdermgot the sick, the violating of females, the
stealing of grdes, these are trulv English vie- -

,TI T"0S,E indebted Lowry V Shav,
tures, ilus English valor English prowess either by bond' note book account, are

are exploits, which instead of striking 1uested to come forward and make immediate
terror into our shores, will swell everv Ameri- - Payment hose excepted having running ac
""U"SU1U Wl1" and which will
forth the execration of all luiinnnm.
on commanders of
sutu heroes of Albion
with the murderers of the

of the scalping Indians.
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REMOVAL.
P. SCIIATZELhas lemoved from his late
sland to the third house above the Insu

rance Company, on jMain Street, neatly oppo-

site the Host Office, where he has stilPon hand
and offers for sale, wholesale, a pretty general
assortment of

DRY GOODS, HARDWARE, Uc.t
N. ORLEANS SUGAR, by the hhd. or bbl
SUGAR UOUSi: MOLASSAS.by the bbl.

8 CEEROONS SPANISH INDIGO,
10,000 w ROLL BRIMSTONE,
PEPPER, PIMENTO, GINGER,
MADDER, ALLUM, COPPERASS
GUN POWDER, IMPERIAL W

YOUNG IIYSON TEA,
MADEIRA WINE.

ALSQ,
Received on consignment, a large quantity

of best Philadelphia
SOLE LEATHER,

Which will be sold Avholesale on moderate
terms.

33- - Lexington, Aug. 16, 1813.

Full Wooded Jlevino Hams
FOR SALE, OR TO LET

On the shares apply to Wm Ives, at Mr.
or at the store of Humphrejs and

Morton The Rams may be seen at the farm
of Mr. Merrell, three miles from Lexington.

Sept. 13, 1813. 373"

Stolon or Strayed
JTROM the subscriber's lot, on the evening

5th of September, one DARK SOR-

REL HOUSE, 141,2 hands high, with a white
star and snip, one of his hind feet white, short
nicked tail whoever will give information
where the said horse can be sound or deliver
him to me m Lexington, shall be liberally re-

warded.
JOHN MARSH.

Lexington, High-Stre- ad-

joining the Theatie.
September 13ih, 1813.' 37

Daniel Bradford.
Has just received a handsome assortment of

GUOCbulLS.
Which added to his former stock, renders it
very complete. He has also a neat assortment
of China, Glass, U Queens-war- and a sew

Dry Goods;
all of which he offers for sale on " Cheapside,"
the stone ho'use, next the market.

AMONG rHEH AltE

GUN POWDER")
IMPERIAL ii t TEAS ofthe first
YOUJ G HYSON quality.
COFFEE, CHOCOLATE U SUGARS.
MUDIERA,
PORT, )
SHERRY U . WINES, all.good,
TENERlFFEy
FR E JVC BRAND Y,
CHERRY do.
HOLLAND GIN,
GENUINE SPIRITS ii
SHRUB.
SALMON, "

JMACKERAL,
SHAD, J. FISH.
HERRING ii
COD J

BEST 4UALITZ

Cheese, Raisins, Prunes, Figs, Currants, Ta-

marinds, Cocoa Nuts, A'monds, Pepper, Gin-
ger, Alspice, Nutmegs, Cloves, Cinnamon,
Madder, Allum, Copperas, Glue, Prussian Blue,
Indigo, Fig due, Starch, Whiteand Red Lead,
Yellow Ochre, Turkey Umber, Mineral Green,
Patent Yellow, Blood Lake, Chalk, Rappee,
Scotch and Maccouba Snuff, Spanish and Coun
try Segars, Chewing Tobacco, Mustaid, Isin-
glass, Castor Oil, Essence Peppermint, Mag
nesia, Liquorice Ball, Windsor Soap, Black
Ball, Powder, Lead and Shot, Sdt, Nails, Spun
and Raw Cotton, Wool Hats, Saddles, Bridles,
Whips, Hoes, Mattocks, Flat Irons, Woffle
Irons, Mill Irons, Andirons, Mortars, Wagon
Boxes, Pins, Needles, Buttons. Thread. Tape.
Ribbons, Suspenders, Fringe Handkerchiefs,
Muslins, Calicoes &c. he &e.

Any of the foregoing articles and Cash will
be given for Tobacco, Salt Pelre, Sugar, Linen,
and Cotton Cloth.

Lexington, June 15, 1813. 24

M'Callu, Gaines & Co.
HAVE just received a large and general

supply of genuine MEDICINE and PAINTS,
in addition to their former stock

ALSO, QUANTIFY OF
Lemon Acid, of superior quality, for making
Punch, Lemonade, which is equal to the Fresli
Fruit, and will keep any length of time. A
generous deduction made to Tavern Keepers
and others who buy by the quantity.

They likewise keep up the supply of Doct.
Rogers' Pulmonic Detuigent, in C ikes, for the
cure of Coughs, Consumptions, kc.

They wish to purchase a quantity of clean
white clover seed ofthe present years- -

Lexington, July 20th, 1813.

MASON'S INN.
MOUNTSTERLING KENTUCKY.

The subscriber has removed from Georgetown
to Mountstcrling, and has opened a

jt-
- House of Entertainment.

- bj e, returns tuanics to ins tnends and a'gen-JU- L

erous public, for their past savors, and
hopes by his attention to business, to merit a
share of public patronage.

PETER MASON.
January 14, 1812. 12-tf- "

Ellis S, Trotter,
Have just received, and are now opening in their

new Brick House, two doors above
Saiy'l &f Geo. Trotter,

4 LARGE iS" LLEGANt ASSORTMENT OF

. r GOODS.
Which they will sell low for CASH, either by
wholesale or'retail.

31." -- 12t Lexington, April 6, 1813.

Doct. John Todd
just received and g now opening at his

Shop, opposite the court house, and two
doors below the Reporter Printing Office, a
complete assortment of

Medicine & Paints,
Which will be sold upon the most moderate
terms, wholesale or retail Practitioners in
the tieighbonngtoWns can be supplied upon as
moderate terms as they can be imported from
Philadelphia.

Prescriptions carefully h neatlv put up.
31-- tf Lextngtw, August 3, 1813.

PREVENTION
BETTER THAN CURE.

TOR Tlin PltEVJGKTION AND CURE OJ

BIILIOUS AKI1 MA1IGNANT Ti:- -

VERR, IS RECOMMENDED

Halm's Anti-Bilio- us Pills,
Prepared ConlyJ at Lee's old estabhslied Patent

& Family Medicine Store, JVb 56, Maiden
Lane, New-Yor-

THE operation of these pills is perfectly mild,
so as to be used with safety by persons in every
situation, and of every age.

They are excellently adapted to carry off su-

perfluous bile, and prevent its morbid secieti-on- s

to restore and amend the appetite pn
duce a fiee perspiration, and thereby pievent
colds, which are often of fatal consequences

dose never sails to remove a cold, is taken on
its first appearance they are celebrated for re-

moving habitual costiveness, sickness at the
stomach and sevele head ache and ought to be
taken by all persons on a change of climate.

They havebeen sound remarkably efficacious
in preventinErandcuringdisorders attendanton
long voyages, and should be procured and care-

fully preserved for use, by tv cry seaman.

Hamilton's Worm Destroying
Lozenges.

This well known remedy has cured during
the last eleven jears, an immense number of
children and adults of varions dangerous com-
plaints arising from worms.

Hamilton's Essence 6j Extract
of Mustard,

A safe and effectual remedy for acute and chro-
nic Rheumatism, Gout, Rheumatic Gout, Palsy,
Lumbago, Numbness, White Swellings, Chil-
blains, Sprains, Bruises, pain in he face and
neck, he .

ITCH CURED,
By once using LEE'S SOVEREIGN OINT
MENT.

Hamilton's Grand Restorative
Is recommended as an invaluable medicine

for the speedy relies and permanent cure for the
various complaints which result from dissipated
pleasuies ; juvenile indiscretion j residence in
climates unfavorable to the constitution ; the
immoderate use ot tea ; frequent intoxication,
or other destructive intemperance ; the unskil
ful or excessive use ot meicury ; the diseases
peculiar to females at a certain period of life ;
bad lyings in, &c.

Hamilton's Elixir,
Celebrated for the cure ol Colds, obstinate

Coughs, Asthmas, and approaching Consump
tions, auu is a ceitain remedy roruie tlooping
Cough.

Halm's True 5j Genuine Ger-

man Corn Plaister,
Tooth Ache Drops.

A multitude of attested cures performed by
the above medicines, may be seen at the place
of sale.

The above genuine medicines (with many
rther of equal celebrity) are prepared from the
original receipts of the late Richard Lee, jun
by his widow in New York.

Cj They are for sale in Kentucky ("By her
parliculur appointment J at the stores of Walde-mar- d

Mentelle, Lexington, and Dudley, Trigg ii
Dudley, in Frankfort.

Geo. GEIB's
Mnsic Store and Seminary,

Next door to J. Postlethwait's. The ar-
ticles for sale as follow :

Elegant patent and common Piano Fortes,
warranted,

Bassoons, Flagelets,
Violins, Fifes,
Clarinets, Octave Flutes.
Flutes,

A great quantity of piano forte wire, and
fiddle strings. The most fashionable Songs,
Waltzes and Marches : a great variety of se-
lect pieces for the Piano F01 te, by the first
composers Steibelt, Mozart, Haydn, Dus-se-

Pleyel, &c. x

N B. Church and Chamber Organs, manu-
factured by John Geib & Son, New-Yor- k, is or-
dered, will be imported by G. Geiii, at the
lowest prices, and warranted in every particu
lar. Lexmtrton. Aucuiit 2. lRl.. it

WHEREAS
the spring or summer of the year 1812, I

constituted and appointee Samuel Filson,
of the county of Fleming, my agent and attor-
ney in fact, by letter of attorney, with powers
to rent and dispose of a certain tract of land,
being in the county of Washington, Kentucky,

j belonging to me ; now be it known, that for
I good reasons, I do hereby revoke and set aside
j said power of attorney, and divest the said

aumuei 1 iison ot all authority derived under
said power, and shall henceforth disclaim all
his acts done and pei formed from the date
hereof Given under my hand andseal this 25th
of MaylSlS.

his
EBENEZER x FIL SON.

29-1- 2t mark.

LEXINGTON BREWERY.
' JOHN COLEMAN has arrived fiom Philadel-- y

phia, and will commence taking in BAR-IiE- Y

the middle ns ....npitmnnili H n..ll- ...v..... iv, nil. LIC
a generous price for HOPS in the season, and
jiuituase uieiii in large or small quantities

Wanted a quantity of best staves and head-
ing for barrels and two barrel casks. Also
1500 or 2000 bushels of Charcoal.

Lexington, July 31st, 1813. 31-2- m,

Cock, Trimble & Fowler,
HATTERS,

II WE established a factory in Lexington,
and will carry on the Hatting Business, in all
its various branches Orders will be thankful- -
Iv .rPT.pivpfl.. . anrl tli rrpoitaot off ..... 1 ...-- , uuy m.u w.v .n.vav ai(A;iiiiwil U.I1U. ill- -
dustry used to execute their work in the best
manner, anu to give satisfaction to their cus-
tomers 1 heir front shop is kept in the frame
house opposite the Gazette office.

Si-- tr August 3, 1813.

TO BUILDERS.
For Sale,

A BOUT 100,000 feet of well seasoned ash,
poplar, cherry and walnut plank on which a

credit of six months will be given, enquire of
LUKE USHER.

May 26, 1B13, 21 tf.

ft ur 7 ' i i 181"

NOITI V. I, ill i ! C,l r.N'

'T'lIAT septate Proposals wi'l H receiv i.1 at the Office of tne Sec t. v . r tl.e Dt
partment of War, until lioVior at noon u
ihe last Monday in November nxt, fur th
supply of all rations that mav be required tor
the, use of the United States trom the 1st da.
of June 1814. inclusive, to the 1st dyot June
1815 within the stales, territories and districts
following, v jz.

1st. At Detroit, Michilimackinac Foi
Wajne, Chikugo, and in their immediate

and at any place or places, where tioops
are or may be stationed, marched, or rt cruited
within the territory of Michigan, the en ty
of the Upper Lakes and the state of Ohio.

2d. At anyplace or places where tioops are
or may be stationed, matched or rcciuitej
Within the States of Kentilcky and Tennessee.

3d. At any pKce or pUces where troops aie
or may be stationeJ, 11 arched or leciuited
within the Illinois, Indiana and Missouri terw
tnries.

4th At any place or placed yjiere tioops
are or may be stationed, maiched or rtfruited
within the Mississippi ten ltory, the state vs
Louisiana and their vicinities nortli of the
Gulph of Mexico.

5th At any place or places where trnorl
are or may be stationedi marched or recruited
vv ltlnn the district of Maine and state of New
Hampshire and their northern vicin.ties.

6th At any place or places vvheie troops ars
or may be stationed, marched or recruited
within the state of Vermont and its northern
vicinity.

7th. Atanyplaceor places where troops are
or may be stationed, matched or lecruited
within thestate of Massachusetts, the town ot
Springfield excepted."

8th, At any place or places where troops
are or m?y stationed, marched or recruited
within the state of Connecticut and Rhode
Island.

9th. At any place or places wheie troops
are or may be stationed, marched or recrued
within the siate ot New-Yor- k and its northern,
vicinity and western.

10th. At any place or places where troop's
are or may be stationed, marched or recruited
within the state of New.Jersey

11th. At any place or places where troops
are or may be stationed, marched or recruned
within the state of Pennsylvania.

12lh At any place or places where troops
are or may be stationed, marched or rectuited
within the states of Maryland, Delaware and
the District of Columbia.

13lh. At any place or places where troops
are or may be stationed, marched or recruited
within the state of Virginia.

14th. At any place or places where troops
are or may be stationed, marched or recruited
within the state of North Carolina.

15th. At any place or places where troops
are or may be stationed, marched or recruited
vv.thin the state of South Carolina.

16th At any place or places where troops
are or may be stationed, marched or recruited
within the limits of the state of Georgia and
its southern vicinity.

17. Proposals will also be received, as afore-
said for the supply of all rations which may
be required by the United States, for the troopj
which are or may be stationed, marched or re-
cruited within the town of Springfield in the
state of Massachusetts ; and for the armorers
and other persons employed in the U. States
Armory at that place, from the 1st day of June
1814 inclusive, to the 1st day of June 1815.

A ration to consist of one pound and ona
quarter of bees, or three quarters of a pound
of salted pork, eighteen ounces of bread or
flour, one gill of rum, whiskey, 01 brandy, and
at the rate of two quarts of salt, sour quarts of
vinegar, sour pounds of soap, and one pound,
and a half of candles, to every hundred rations.
The prices of the several component parts of
the ration shall be specified ; but the United
States reserve the right of making such alte-
rations in the price of the component parts of
the ration aforesaid, as shall make the price
of each part thereof bear a just proportion to
the proposed price ofthe whole ration. The
rations are to be furnished in such quantities,
that there shall at all times, during the term
of the proposed contract, be sufficient for the
consumption of the troops for six months in
advance, of good and wholesome provisions, is
the same shall be required. It is also to be
permitted to all and every ofthe commandants
of fortified places or posts, to call for, at sea-
sons when the same can be transported, or at
any time in case of urgency, such supplies ot
like provisions in advance, as in the discretion
ofthe commandant shall bo deemed proper.

It is understood that the contractor is to be
at the expense and risk of issuing the supplies
to the troops, and that all losses sustained by
the depredations ofthe enemy, or by means of
the troops of the United States shall be paid
by the U States at the price of the articles
Captuied or destroyed 5s aforesaid, on the de-
position of two or more persons of credible-characters- ,

and the certificate of a commission-
ed officer, stating the circumstances of the
loos, and the amount of the articles for which
compensation shall be claimed.

The privilege is reserved to the United
States of requiring that none of the supplies,
which may be furnished under any ofthe pro-
posed contracts, shall be issued until the sup-
plies which have been or may be furnished,
under the contract now in force, have been
consumed.

J. ARMSTRONG.
July 19. 33-- 8t.

MEW GOODS
WHOLESALE & RETAIL.

R. MEGOWAN Co.
No. 44, Mus Street,

Have just received a laige and splendid assort.
ment of

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
QUEENS' WARE, HARD WARE.

Chiefly purchased for Cash, and will be sol
at a low advance, on accommodating terms.

Lexington, 31st Aug. 1813. S3

Jessamine Circuit set July Tern, 1813.
JosEru Saliek's heirs, pelioners On petition

against C for
Joseph Saelei.'s heirs, defen's. 3 sale of land,
f ipilE above named petitioners, this dav filed
JL a petition for the sale of a tract of land,

in said petition mentioned, and it isordeiedi
that summons issue to said heirs (and their
guardians) of said Joseph Sallee who are resi-
dents, and it is ordered that unless those who
are now residents, of the said hens, to wit
Clemency and James Sallee appear here on the
1st day of our next O.ctober Term, and shew
cause why said petition should not be gj anted,
and the land therein mentioned be sold, it be.
mg under the value of 301. And it is further
ordered that this suit be continued till nex
;erm V copy. Teit,

"3-3- i r c. LCbUE COMBS, r c.


